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SCHOOL RESOURCES:
NEW THIS MONTH:
NEW SCHOOL RESOURCES

The

division resources

have been delivered to the

schools and hopefully everyone has had a chance
to

try them out. There is a lesson design workshop

MATH PICTURE BOOKS AND
LESSONS
MATH BULLETIN BOARD
INTRODUCTING
MULTIPLICATION PAMPHLET

coming up on Dec. 8th for grade 3-8 teachers and
one will be run for K-2 teachers as well. Please
check out Connect33 and PerfectMind for
upcoming learning opportunities.

A collection of

Picture Books

are being given to

each school. These books cover a range of topics
and are a great way of providing real life math
conversations. As one of our colleagues loves to
say "All teachers are teachers of literacy!"
There are some lessons and activities that
accompany the books if you want to check them
out. These books should be barcoded and stored in
a shared resource area. We hope to continue to

A Tumble Math subscription has been added
to the Tumble Books Library. Please check it

add to these collections.

out for a large collection of picture books and

Mathematical Pamphlets

are being created to

share some strategies and basic information on
different mathematical concepts. Our first topic is

INTRODUCING MULTIPLICATION .

These pamphlets

are full of tips, activities, resources and a link
where to find the printable resources mentioned on
SharePoint.

accompanying lessons that you can use with
your class tomorrow!

USERNAME: SD33
PASSWORD: READS

SHARING MATH
SHAREPOINT
>SharePoint
> Curriculum Resources
> Math

Keeping in the
loop:

Connect33 memo
twitter: @SD33Curriculum
#numeracySD33

New folders on Picture book lessons,
mathematical pamphlet resources, and some
new games to check out!

MATH BULLETIN BOARD
Creating a math bulletin board in the school can
help build a culture of numeracy in your building.
We are supplying each school with some supplies
to create a math bulletin board for all. Find a
spot in your school for developing math
conversations in your building. New prompts will

NEW STAFF SUPPORT

be sent out to numeracy leads to change up the
board. We are hoping to make this as easy as we
can for you. Please contact us if you are needing
help with any of the set up of this.

Please take the time to reach out to
teachers new to your building. Make sure
that all staff are aware of shared resources
and where they are stored and what is
accessible in your school.
This can be a refresher at a staff meeting
for all teachers as resources are added or
new organization takes place.
Thank you all for helping share the
knowledge and helping build a culture of
numeracy in the district.

Please reach out to Nicole Hayes or Janet
Foreman with any questions, or if you need
anything.

